Saint Matthew Columbarium and Memorial Garden
A beautiful resting place
The simple but elegant setting of the Memorial Garden allows family and friends a serene place to visit
their loved ones. The peaceful surrounding offers an opportunity to spend time in quiet meditation,
reflection, and remembrance.
Our focus is to offer our Mission Partners and their families an affordable resting place that will be
maintained in perpetuity.

The niches are priced for single or double occupancy. From May 2018 the niches will be $4,000 for a
single urn niche and $4,500 for a double urn niche. Half of the license cost will be held as reserve for
the maintenance and improvement of the columbarium and the Memorial Garden. The remainder will
become part of the Foundation capital endowment, repaying the Foundation for the construction of the
Columbarium. These prices may be changed by the Foundation any time after January 1, 2019.
Single Urn Niche
$4,000

Double Urn Niche
$4,500

The purchase includes:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

One or two urns (single or double)
Inurnment service by a pastor of Saint Matthew Lutheran Church
Opening the niche (once for single urn; twice for double urn)
Closing the niche (once for single urn; twice for double urn)
Ongoing maintenance & care

Please note –
●
●

The engraving of the urn and shutter will be an additional charge, using the pricing
available at the time of inurnment. As of May 2018, engraving is $250 per line.
A single niche can be upgraded to a double for the difference in fees current at that
time.

The Columbarium and Memorial Garden was built and is maintained by the Saint Matthew Foundation.
The Saint Matthew Foundation exists to extend the ministries of Saint Matthew Lutheran Church
beyond those funded by the general operating budget and beyond the lifetimes of the Foundation
Celebrants. Contributed capital is preserved in perpetuity: investment earnings and growth fund
programs.

